WHO WE ARE
North Carolina Presenters Consortium is a not-for-profit membership association comprising professional performing arts presenting organizations, agents, managers, performing artists, service organizations, and vendors from NC and beyond who share the mission of bringing artists and audiences together.

WHAT WE OFFER
NCPC is your go-to resource network for presenters, agents, performing artists, vendors, and service providers. We pride ourselves on being one of the largest and most dynamic performing arts consortia out there. With us, you'll gain access to a thriving arts scene that spans the entire region. Our community is filled with warm and welcoming colleagues who have amassed a wealth of experience over the years. We're here to support you and help you make the most of your journey in the industry.

HOW CAN NCPC HELP?
NCPC connects artists and agents with a large community of presenters in the Southeast. Enjoy real-time access, exciting pitch opportunities (both in-person and virtual), and block-booking meetings for abundant booking options!

STEP INTO THE SPOTLIGHT & DISCOVER WHAT NCPC HAS TO OFFER

NCPC ARTIST & AGENT MEMBERS HAVE ACCESS TO...

EXCLUSIVE ACCESS TO PRESENTER MEMBERS THROUGHOUT THE SOUTHEAST
In addition to having access to both in-person & virtual events throughout the year, all members have access to our 24/7 online community Listserv to connect with presenters, artists and agents to ask questions, share touring information, and advertise performances.

CONSISTENT IN-PERSON & VIDEO PITCH OPPORTUNITIES
Agents, managers and artist members are given the opportunity to pitch their talent to presenters during meetings, both in person and through video. Agents and artists may also use the Listserv to pitch talent and communicate with presenters about their roster and repertoire. Presenter members have exclusive access to these pitches for use during block booking meetings.

ROUTED SCHEDULE OPPORTUNITIES THROUGHOUT NC AND THE SOUTHEAST
NCPC’s block booking meetings help presenters find talent and book shows together, saving presenters, artists and agents thousands of dollars in travel expenses and providing artists with a routed schedule. Artists and agents also have the ability to present and share their talent at our in-person events and through our Listserv allowing maximum exposure ahead of block booking sessions.

WHAT OUR MEMBERS SAY...

“As I mature in both life and as an agent and arts patron NCPC is a great conduit for meeting those on the presenting end whose market actually reflects who I am and what I have to offer. It is truly a back and forth relationship building community. --Barbara Meyer, President, Admire Entertainment

NCPC means "Performing Arts Connection" in my world. Every member has a shared, common goal: connecting Artists and Audiences. Every NCPC member is part of the Performing Arts Supply Chain, a community of like-minded Performing Arts Professionals who truly care about Performing Arts and each other. Some of my dearest colleagues - and their audiences - are my greatest treasures from NCPC! --MISTER Mojo, Independent Artist, Mojo & The Bayou Gypsies

VISIT www.ncpresenters.org/WELCOME/ and TAKE 20% OFF A NEW NCPC MEMBERSHIP TODAY!

Have Questions?
Contact NCPC: MaryJo Birschbach
marketing@ncpresenters.org
828.949.4099, Ext 2